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With the swift development of China’s economy, the real estate price also 
follows the economic growth. Currently, the real estate price roars and the numbers of 
transactions are enormous. Tax revenue from the houses-in-stock transactions also 
increases largely，but the phenomenon that taxpayers under-report, conceal the 
transaction price in order to avoid or reduce tax is enlarging. According to the 
statement of Ministry of Finance and State Administration of Taxation, local finance 
and taxation departments are encouraged to develop and implement “Houses-in-Stock 
Price Evaluation System for Tax Computation”(abbreviated as “HSPESTC”) by using 
latest Information Technology and following the principles of Statistics, the 
procedures and methods of batch evaluation of real estate. The HSPESTC must 
maintain unique procedure and standard so as to be legal and fair. Depending on 
HSPESTC, the risk of tax revenue loss from under-reported, concealed transaction 
will be ceased.the procedure of taxation will be simplified; the work efficiency of 
local taxation department will be enhanced; taxpayers’ time and cost will be saved.  
This dissertation studies the principles and price evaluation system of 
non-residential houses-in-stock; analyzed the feature of this city’s non-residential 
houses-in-stock transaction as well as the tax department’s need; developed a 
HSPESTC using J2EE and B/S structure which realized non-residential 
houses-in-stock price evaluation and passed the test. System is divided into five 
functional modules: system management module, real estate information registration 
module, real estate tax collection module, the collection module, query statistics 
module, and the specific functions of the five modules are designed and implemented. 
Through the test of the system, the system has realized the user's needs analysis, the 
module function runs normally. 
Through the realization of the system design and the functional module can solve 
the city's non residential housing stock price for tax assessment process problems and 

















efficiency, reduce mass tax cost, can also take precautions against and stop the illegal 
operation of the tax risk and law enforcement in the process, reduce the risk of law 
enforcement.In a certain extent, also can reduce the loss of state taxes. 
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按照房地产批量评估的原理，核定房产的计税价格。2012 年 10 月，某市实现了
对居住类存量房的计税价格核定，截止 2015 年 1 月，全市通过存量房计税价格
评估系统共对 76340 套住宅进行了评估，纳税人申报价格 162.7 亿元，系统评估
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评税流程如图 2.1 所示。 
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